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Secretary's Chat:

Not long to go now until the Cobweb at Sparsholt that signals the start of our new classic car and
MG season. The snow has come and gone so let’s hope it keeps out of the way for us and the
sun encourages a good turn-out. 2018 will return to a format much like the old IBM Hursley meets
so it will be interesting to see how it goes. At the time of writing we have just short of 100 cars
already booked in with entry fees already paid up. The 45 places on the ‘zoo’ tours are also sold
out. More details elsewhere in this newsletter.
Do take a look at our events calendar as we are entering a busy period when everything seems
to start at once. We have Brooklands MG Era coming up shortly, well worth a visit if you haven’t
been before, with plenty else to see as well as all the MGs that take part. Historic racing cars,
aircraft, buses and even bicycles are on offer. The Sunday Scramble at Bicester is another good
event featuring a wide variety of cars, but also with an aircraft theme. The old Bicester RAF base
is one of the best preserved WW2 airfields complete with original buildings which now house a
cluster of classic and vintage car businesses. At my last visit there were quite a few De Havilland
Moths taking part in an associated fly-in. Chichester MGOCs annual picnic at Arundel is also
just a few weeks away. If you are looking for something a bit nearer home to do on the spur of
the moment there is usually something local to visit. On a monthly basis, Bill Rawles Classic Cars
are hosting their coffee and cake Sunday mornings at Four Marks, while the afternoon Crotch
Cooler runs continue at the Departure Lounge Cafe, Alton . Sunday morning classic car meets
have been resurrected at The White Lion Antiques Centre, Hartley Wintney and another monthly
meet is held at the Waltham Chase Village Hall. All of these free to attend and you can just turn
up on the day. With this type of meet you tend to get a good variety of vehicles, some of them
quite rare. If you are going along to any of these and would like to travel with other club members
just drop me a line and I will try to co-ordinate. We now have a new club flag, so you might want
to take it along if appropriate.

Steve

Happy MG ing
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Chairman's Notes

The following is an overview of discussions at this month's committee meeting.
We have a paid up membership of 44 with our goal of reaching 52 for the year. We have been receiving
applications from new members, this is good news for the club. For members who do not renew this
month, this will be their last newsletter.

The treasurer reported we had a good healthy balance. Cobweb 2018 venue hire, zoo tours and donation
to a good cause are separately covered through the registration fee.

Club regalia has slowed up a little although three new orders have just been placed. Don’t forget to
purchase your club clothing and send in your picture wearing it for the club competition.

Cobweb 2018 is well in hand with final instructions to be circulated to both participants and the clubs
marshalling team commencing the week beginning 19th.

Croma locksmiths will again support us in handing out a goody bag.
SERV Wessex Volunteer Blood Runners is the good cause we shall be supporting, as agreed by
Members at last month’s club night. They will be providing a display in the form of two motorcycles or a
motorcycle and an MG car.

The committee are looking to obtain support in the form of adverts for the club newsletter from local
businesses. Any club members who can recommend a business they have dealt with and would
recommend them to other club members, let the committee know. The form of advert support can be via
a paid advert or offering club members a discount.

The club has purchased a new double sided feather flag and banner. They will be on display at Cobweb
2018. These two additions add to our existing one sided feather flag, and they are available to club
members attending any event and wishing to promote the club. Contact either the Secretary or Chairman
to arrange the loan.

The feedback to the club newsletter is that the A4 format is being well received by our members. The
editor would like to see more articles but understands this time of year club members are not using their
cars. Please do send the editor either an article or just a photo, when you’re out using your car.

The club Website is going to go through a transformation so you will be seeing a notice saying that the
site is being reconstructed. In the meantime content no longer relevant is going to be removed. There
will also be a privacy statement added to the web site to meet Data Protection requirements.

A club questionnaire will be coming your way to give the committee feedback as to what members want
and direction to take. Please respond to it as it’s your club.

The club has been approached by the Basingstoke MGOC with the idea of our two clubs coming together
for a joint annual year-end dinner or dinner dance. The committee in principle regards this as a good idea
on a financial front and the fact that both clubs only have a small number of members who attend such
an event each year. The committee will be asking for your views on this, so don’t forget to fill in your
questionnaire.
The next committee will take place in June.

Peter
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Baldock

A Town on the Great North Road

My grandparents used to live just outside Bury St Edmunds in Suffolk, so as a family we used to travel
to see them in the summer and the obligatory Christmas period. To get there before the M25, M11 etc.
were built, we had to travel cross country and Baldock was one of those towns we went through. Just
recently Karen and myself went to Cambridge for a weekend break and called in on Baldock on our way
home.
In the Middle Ages, few people travelled further than their nearest market. Therefore the road network
around Baldock like other towns was probably very much a local one bringing trade to the weekly market.
Baldock’s market was established by 1199 along with the various annual fairs.
The main road from London to the north of England was via Ware, Royston and Huntingdon, essentially
following the Roman Ermine Street and was later known as the Old North Road.
By the 1700’s Baldock was becoming prosperous
chiefly due to the malting of locally grown barley for
which North Hertfordshire was famous. Maltings
were located all over the town and the citizens used
their increasing wealth to build the grand Georgian
mansions that can still be seen today. Much of the
malt was used for brewing outside Baldock, and was
transported south to London via Ware in large
wagons.
As the coaching age began, an alternative route from London through Hatfield, Stevenage, Baldock and
Biggleswade to Huntingdon was developed and became known as the Great North Road. It brought
further prosperity with the traffic on the road providing increasing employment, especially in the inns of
the town and for those in allied trades such as blacksmiths.
In the 19th century the trade on the road began to decline probably due to better transport by river and
canal, particularly the rivers Ivel and Ouse from Biggleswade to Kings Lynn and the Lea from Ware to
London. The arrival of the railway in 1850 further decreased the traffic on the Great North Road and the
trade which depended on it.
In addition the brewing trade lost its preference for the brown malt of Hertfordshire so the demand for malt
in places like London declined dramatically. Baldock lost some of its hustle and bustle as trade declined
but still retained some importance in the age of the motor car, both as a stop on the A1 main road and
as the point where Londoners turned east for Cambridge, Newmarket races, Norwich and the east coast
holiday resorts. Within the town garages popped up to cater for the needs of the motor car, just like Brown
& Gammon who established here in 1977 and still trade today.
The biggest changes in recent years have been the building of the bypasses for the main roads, the A1
and A505. These roads brought trade to Baldock for centuries, but modern traffic levels brought
congestion to the medieval street plan. During my journeys through Baldock in the 60/70’s we would
queue over an hour or more to get through the town due to the traffic lights in its centre.
Baldock today has a new life as a pleasant market town with a wide High Street and attractive pubs and
restaurants. If you are going north via no motorways, it’s worth dropping in on Baldock as a stop off for
a break or popping into Brown & Gammon to say Hi.

Pete C
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The Design Museum
Kensington, London

Ferrari Exhibition
If you want a day out in London and are interested in the design of motor vehicles and Ferrari in particular
then head to the Design Museum. The exhibition is open until 15 April 2018. Check the website for the
cost.
On the day that I went the Tube was closed, so I took a number 9 bus from Green Park, which allows you
to see all the expensive cars around Hyde Park. It was soon obvious that you need a Ferrari, Aston or
Maclaren to have any chance of being noticed. Rather more importantly the bus passed the refurbished
Albert Memorial, the gold leaf of which was simply magnificent in the bright winter sunshine.
For more information see london.wikia.com/wiki/Albert_Memorial
Members are probably familiar with the rivalry
between Ferruccio Lamborghini and Enzo Ferrari.
By the late 1950s Ferruccio Lamborghini was a
successful manufacturer of tractors and had other
business interests, making him a wealthy man. He
was apparently disappointed with a Ferrari that he
bought and when he complained was apparently
told “the problem is not with the car but with driver!”
and went on to advise him to look after his tractors
instead. This was a challenge that could not be
ignored.

Was it just coincidence that there was a
Lamborghini parked outside the Design
museum when I arrived?
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The exhibition is to celebrate 70 years of Ferrari and
is titled "Ferarri: Under the Skin".
It includes early design models, famous cars and
personal artefacts such as Enzo Ferrari’s hairbrush.
One of the highlights is a full size clay model, half of
which is painted red and is indistinguishable from a
real car and the other half is the original clay.
Apparently this method is still in use despite the
advent of 3 D computer design programs.

For those of you old enough to remember the 60s
there is a clip from the film Un homme et une
femme, showing a Ferrari driving through the
deserted streets of Paris.
I would like to describe the show in detail, but my
three year old host went round the exhibition
quicker than a Ferrari, but there are plenty of
reviews on the web. Instead there are some
pictures.
The Design Museum is an impressive building
and the other displays are well worth a visit
If you are a fan of the 1960s and like American
Diner food try Sticky Fingers, the restaurant
started by Bill Wyman, which is full of Rolling
Stones memorabilia and which is just round the
corner. It helps if you like burgers ribs and
chicken.

David Renwick
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Tech Pages
TF Tech News
Pektron System Control Unit (SCU)
This system was introduced by MG-Rover in 2003 and was designed to replace several electronic
modules and integrate all of their functions into one module. It also employed a more secure
communication method for the remote fobs, giveing a higher Thatcham security rating. The location
of this unit can be found behind the central dash (radio location)) between the foot well areas.
There are two areas of failure within this unit. The first is circuits that cannot be switched off, i.e. horn
or fog lamps, which is caused by an electronic fault that keeps the relevant relay switched on
constantly. The second and larger area of failure, as per list below, is usually the fault of the Pektron
branded relays, of which there are five.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Horn doesn't operate.
Driver’s window only travels in one direction or doesn't operate at all.
Rear fog lamps do not operate.
Central locking only locks or unlocks... or does neither.
Intermittent wiper function does not operate.
Doors are deadlocked or super locked as per relay in picture.
Windscreen washers do not operate.

The above relays fail because the coil winding goes open circuit, which means that the relay will no
longer operate when power is applied.
The problems may well be the very
fine wire in the coil winding has fractured
or it has corroded.
It has been reported that some relay
batches are worse than others, with
various production weeks in 2004 being
extremely prone to failure.
These relays are unusual by the fact that
each single unit contains two separate
relays, example is one side controls the
horn and the other the rear fog lights. It
is common where the rear fog light side fails but the other side continues to work as happened to me.
All is not lost in having to purchase a new unit costing hundreds of pounds. There is a company that
can supply the relays to do yourself, or you send them your old box and they will fit any number of
new relays and post it back to you. I had all five replaced for £50. This is the best solution because
if one relay has failed another will go soon in sods law.
The company to contact is Technozen Electronics based in Brighton. Ccontact 07527 877995 or go
onto their web site www.technozen-electronics.co.uk
PC
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Clutching at Straws
Before this month’s “tip” let me correct an error that crept into the battery item in the last edition. When
disconnecting and re-connecting battery leads it is always the earth lead that comes off first and is then
fitted last. This avoids the possibility of “fireworks” and of course you should be aware of whether your
car is Positive or Negative earth. This is exactly the message that was intended, but alas not what I wrote!
Anyway, back to this month’s unintentional tip. Having left the Magnette to stand outside under a cover
for the best part of six weeks I was very surprised that she started without too much trouble. That was
until I tried selecting first gear to pull away. The sound of graunching was heard as gears grated together
preventing them from engaging. A quick check under the bonnet confirmed that the clutch slave cylinder
was operating correctly and there hadn’t been any loss of fluid. The conclusion was that the clutch had
stuck to the flywheel, probably as a result of damp conditions and rust. A common occurrence when cars
are left for long periods and one that I have dealt with before. The method previously used is ‘exciting’
to say the least, is not recommended and is related here for your amusement only! Please note this caveat
and point it out to your lawyer should you ever attempt this yourself!
The method involves putting the car into first or
second gear before starting the engine (brakes
off). After some kangarooing forward, if you are
lucky enough, the car starts and you can zoom
off down the road while using a heel and toe
method to press both the accelerator and brake
at the same time while your left foot holds down
the clutch.

Hopefully there will be a loud

clanging sound as the clutch frees itself.
Otherwise you need to either rapidly stall the car
and / or yank it out of gear before you run out of
road! Several attempts have been required before success. However…the Magnette was at the bottom
of the drive, facing the house and sitting on deep gravel. There was no way of getting it near a road or
any decent space in front of it to even attempt a start. Attempts at trying to turn the engine over in gear
against the handbrake were not successful and just resulted in a flat battery. Removing the slave cylinder
and squirting clutch cleaner through the holes into the bell housing and hopefully onto the clutch were also
futile. The final resort involved scaffold planks to provide a stable base on the gravel before jacking the
rear up and placing it on axle stands. With the wheels off the ground the engine was started with second
gear engaged. With rear wheels now spinning in mid-air, the brakes were applied to fight against the
accelerator. Several times this just resulted in the engine stalling until at about the sixth attempt there
was that lovely clang as the clutch finally freed and all returned to normal. My heart could stop racing,
but visions of the car toppling off the axle stands and then ploughing through the house still haunt me!
Save yourself the trouble and in the winter, especially if your car is stored outside, make sure you start
it at least once a fortnight and give the clutch a little exercise.
Steve F
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For F's Sake
That cheap MGF I bought a year ago has been somewhat pampered of late. Being poor I only have
a single garage and the little black B lives in there. The F resides on the drive next to the ZT-T albeit
under a cover.
The car cover has done a good job of keeping the car red and black without those areas of green that
creep in on a car stored outdoors over-winter. I’ve had cheap car covers before and know that they
just do not last long before they rip, leak or in some way fail so I bought a decent one this time. It came
in a nice carry bag but as is the way with these things I can’t see how on earth I’m ever going to get
the cover back in.
I have split the rear plastic screen
when putting the hood down one
bright and frosty morning and so
ordered a heated glass replacement.
That is currently in its box
accumulating cobwebs in the hallway
until such time as we have some
warm dry weather.
Aware that my car was looking a tad
too sporty I had the Hydrolastic
suspension pumped. The ride has
been greatly improved. That is to say
‘comfortable’ at the cost of flat hard
cornering.
And so the F was being enjoyed until a few weeks back when the indicators stopped working. I ordered
a replacement flasher unit which was duly inserted but it didn’t restore the winkers to working order.
Experience with replacement electrical components cautions that some of the items we are sold today
are complete c**p so I thought it a reasonable bet that I’d been sold a dud’n so reordered elsewhere.
The second unit arrived only to prove too big to fit the socket on the board.
I now have a small collection of flasher relays for the MGF and a good idea that the problem was down
to a duff connection rather than a failed component.
I eventually relented (admitted I was beaten...) and called Matt Jordan of JVS Auto Electrical. Matt
found a broken wire behind the dash and simply routed a new length to bypass the problem. No longer
will drivers have to follow a pink MGF with a wrinkled arm waving erratically from the driver’s window.
The only other motor-related excitement has been with the ZT-T. One dark wet evening I was trundling
along a rural road when I noticed a car, a couple ahead of me, swerve onto the bank. Then the car
in front slammed on its brakes as a small white car came flying along in the opposite direction – in the
middle of the road. I had no road left when WHAM. The aforesaid small white car caught my off-side
door mirror. I was relived to see the mirror remained intact but the following morning I noticed that
the mirror cowl was missing. I was fortunate to find one of the right colour on eBay. I was unfortunate
in that it was for a later model and so it didn’t fit. I eventually secured a complete mirror of the
appropriate type but in the wrong colour. Some ‘wet & dry’ along with a couple of rattle cans soon
sorted that and the ZT-T is at least looking respectable again.

Dave Tilbury
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Book Review
Not for the Motorist
Margot recently spotted a book in a Winchester book shop
and knew that I’d be pleased to receive it. A third edition
copy of Time Gentlemen Please! The Story of
Winchester’s Pubs, Breweries and Hotels past and
present. Written by Phil Yates with many photographic
contributions by one of our members this book offers a
fascinating insight to a lost Winchester.
It is written in an economic style – little more than a list of
facts which suits the subject well. The illustrations vary from
recent (2013) photographs to older images dating from the
dawn of photography. This is a book that will be of interest
not only to real ale fans but also those who enjoy
architecture, history and Winchester. The only warning I
would offer is that this publication could inflame a hatred of
town planners.
My copy was purchased in the Winchester Discovery Centre. ISBN 978-0-9555271-2-8

Dave Tilbury
Guess Who?
Not everyone drives an MG all of the time

A Cutting From Private Eye
Would our members appreciate??
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Blashford Lakes
A Haven For Wildlife And A Lovely Walk.
During the winter months when the TF is tucked up all snug in the garage we quite often visit Blashford Lakes Nature
reserve. The site consists of flooded gravel pits that are managed by the Hampshire Wildlife Trust in partnership
with Wessex Water, Bournemouth Water and New Forest District Council.
Even if you are not a “Twitcher” there are
lovely walks on gravel tracks that make
the going fairly easy under foot
The lakes are surrounded by trees and
grasslands that attract thousands of
wildfowl in winter as well as Bittern and
good numbers of woodland birds
including Redpoll, Siskin and Brambling.
Wildlife watching is easy with access to six accessible bird hides and a number of “viewing screens” around
the site. During the summer months it's a great place to look for adder, grass snake and kingfisher. With
many species of dragonfly recorded to date, it's also a haven for invertebrates.
The Education Centre offers a trail guide and toilets for
visitors. 8km of rolled
gravel paths give access
around the site suitable for
all season use by mobility
scooters, pushchairs and
more robust wheelchairs.
Two “Tramper” mobility
scooters are also available
to
borrow
by
prior
arrangement. I am afraid to
say you cannot take dogs
onto the reserve.
During both our winter and summer visits we have
seen Siskin, Bullfinches, Nuthatches, Waterail,
Heron and Egret to name a few. We have yet to see
the ever elusive Kingfishers that we are reliably
informed are frequently spotted. Our patience will
pay off in the end.

Getting to Blashford Lakes
Blashford Lakes is in the New Forest, situated to the north of Ringwood, postcode BH24 3PJ.
By car: Blashford Lakes is 2 miles north of Ringwood on the A338, turn right (east) onto Ellingham Drove, the
reserve entrance is after 500 yards with main car park to the left and Education Centre to the right.
Happy twitching
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Tony & Sally

Where has your hat been?
These two smart young chaps are Lesley and Kieth
Stone's grandchildren, Dean and Max Mullins, pictured
in Romsey Abbey Gardens in October 2017.
Max is wearing the very exclusive, and sought after,
WMGOC Cap.
Have you got yours?
Send in a picture of you and your WMGOC hat (or your
WMGOC Logo apparel) whilst on your travels this year
and we will talk the committee in to presenting a prize for
the "Best Travelled Hat or Logo" at the AGM in
November.
Best travelled doesn't necesarilly mean the farthest
travelled!
All entries to the editor.
Hats and WMGOC gear available from Niall Fitgerald See page 17

Your picture here!

Heather and Michael Ellis on a day out
in Dubai.
Life is tough!
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Events Calendar for 2018: WMGOC events marked in RED
Date
March
rd
th
23 – 25
Sun 25
th
27

th

April
st
Sun 1
nd
Mon 2
th
Sun 8
th

Sun 8
th
Sat 14
th
Sun 15
th
Sun 15
nd
Sun 22
nd

Sun 22
nd
Sun 22
th

24
th
29
May
th
Sun 6
th
Sun 6
th
Mon 7
Bank Holiday
th
Mon 7
Sat/Sun
th
th
12 /13
th
13
th
13
th
th
19 /20
th
Sun 20
th

20
th
Sun 20
th

27
th
28
th
28
29

th

June
rd
2nd/3
rd
Sun 3
rd

Sun 3
rd
Sun 3
Sun 10
th

24
th
24
th
26

th

Event

Remarks

Practical Classics Car and Restoration Show

NEC Birmingham
https://www.necrestorationshow.com
Sparsholt College, Winchester
The plough at Itchen Abbas

WMGOC Cobweb
WMGOC Club Night

Crotch Cooler Classic Car Sunday – Alton
th
26 Spring Vehicle Meet and Autojumble
Brooklands MG Era

http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/
Newbury Showground
https://www.brooklandsmuseum.com/whats-on/brooklandsmg-era
Watch them pass and stop at Stockbridge
Brewery Tour – Names to Pete Cranstone
Chichester MGOC
http://www.classiccarsontheprom.com
http://www.fbhvc.co.uk/heritage-culture-and-museums/driveit-day/

Daffodil Run for pre 1939 cars
Saturday Hop Out
Arundel Castle gathering
Classic Cars on the Prom, Christchurch Quay
National “Drive It” Day
Bicester Sunday Scramble
Bill Rawles Classic Cars – Sunday Morning Cakes &
Coffee
WMGOC Club Drive
White Lion Antiques Centre Classic Car meet

Crotch Cooler British Car Sunday – Alton
Twyford Waterworks Spring Rally
Popham Airfield Aero-Auto Jumble, Classic Car
Rally, & Vintage Fly-in
King Alfred buses running day in Winchester
Bill Targett Memorial Steam Rally

Four Marks
Meeting point TBC
Hartley Wintney

http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/
https://www.popham-airfield.co.uk/classic-car-rally

Highbridge Road Eastleigh

th

24 New Forest International Car Run
Basingstoke Festyival of Transport
Beaulieu Spring Autojumble
Solent MGs In The Park – Stansted Park

(Rotary)
900 vehicles – free entry

MGs in the Park – Solent MGOC
Bill Rawles Classic Cars – Sunday Morning Cakes &
Coffee
White Lion Antiques Centre Classic Car meet
King’s Worthy Parish Fete – WMGOC Display
Winchester City Football Ground
Classic Car Breakfast Meet
WMGOC Club Drive

MG Live at Silverstone
th
New Forest Run – 20 Anniversary
Southampton & New Forrest MGOC
Crotch Cooler American Sunday – Alton
South Hants Vehicle Preservation Society
Classic Car Show and Autojumble
Hampshire Garden Festival
Bere Mill Gardens, Whitchurch
CCOTP, Christchurch Quay
White Lion Antiques Centre Classic Car meet
WMGOC Club Drive

http://www.stanstedpark.co.uk/Events/mg-rally-22nd-may2016.html
Stanstead Park, Rowlands Castle
Four Marks
Hartley Wintney
Volunteers required – Names to Steve Favell
TBC
Meeting point TBC

http://www.stanstedpark.co.uk/Events/mg-rally-22nd-may2016.html
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/
Queen Elizabeth Country Park, Hornedean
http://www.hampshiregardenfestival.co.uk
Names to Steve Penkethman
Hartley Wintney
Meeting point TBC
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Date
July
th
Sat 7

Event

Remarks
https://www.henstridgeclassicrevival.com

29
st
31

Blackmore Vale Revival
Silverstone Classic
Crotch Cooler Classic Car Sunday – Alton
Alton Bus Rally & Car Show
Broughton Pageant of Transport
Silverstone Classic
Storrington and District Classic and Sportscar
Enthusiasts (SADCASE) Show
Amberley Museum Classic Car Show
WMGOC Club Drive

August
th
Sun 5
th
5
th
th
24 – 26
th
th
24 – 28
th
28

Crotch Cooler Italian & French Sunday – Alton
Athelhampton Garden Party
Carfest South
Great Dorset Steam Fair
WMGOC Club Drive

http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/
Bournmouth & Poole MGOC
http://www.carfest.org/welcome/welcome-to-carfest-south

September
nd
Sun 2
nd
2
nd
2
th
th
7 –9

Crotch Cooler Meet
WSMGOC South Downs Run
CCOTP, Christchurch Quay
Goodwood Revival

Alton
http://wsmgoc.co.uk/south-downs-run.html

st

Sun 1
th
Sun 15
th
Sun 15
th
nd
20 – 22
th
29
th

25

http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/
Anstey Park
http://www.broughtonpageantoftransport.co.uk
https://www.silverstoneclassic.com
http://www.sadcase.co.uk
Near Chichester
Meeting point TBC

https://www.goodwood.com/flagship-events/goodwoodrevival/

Hinton Arms annual vintage vehicle meet
The Concord Club classic & sports car show
WMGOC Display at the Cathedral
The Doughnut Delight Charity Day
Andover Town Centre annual festival of motoring
WMGOC Club Drive

th

October
th
7
th
7
th
7
th
30

Meeting point TBC

Eastleigh
Basingstoke MGOC
Meeting point TBC

Bicester Sunday Scramble
Crotch Cooler Meet
Thatcham Classic Car Show
WMGOC Club Night

Alton
Dunstan Green, 10am-3pm, £5 donation per car
The plough at Itchen Abbas

London to Brighton Run
NEC Classic Car Show
WMGOC Club Night

http://www.necclassicmotorshow.com
The plough at Itchen Abbas

November
th

9 – 11
th
27

th

December
th
26

Romsey Classic Car & Bike Meet – pre 1976
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Events to Book-In
Cobweb 2018

Brooklands MG Era
Sunday 8th April sees the annual MG day at Brooklands
where MGs of all ages are welcome. This year will be
celebrating the 60th Anniversary of the MGA Twin Cam
with a special display in the Paddock.
Parking for MGs only is on the Museum site.
Are you are thinking of going? If so, arrangements
could be made for a group drive up together. Let a
committee member know at Cobweb 2018 or club night.
Tickets online – Adults at £13.50 or Seniors/Students at £11.50
go to https://www.brooklandsmuseum.com/whats-on/brooklands-mg-era

Hampshire Garden Festival
We have been invited to provide a display of up to ten MGs at
the Hampshire Garden Festival, which is to be held on Sun 10th
June, at Bere Mill Gardens, Whitchurch. The event is in
support of The North Hampshire Medical Fund. As well as the
wonderful gardens there is a variety of activities on offer for a
good day, with local food and drink suppliers, music, workshops
and demonstrations and more...including GQT (Gardners
Question Time) on Sunday.
For more information, check out the website at
http://www.hampshiregardenfestival.co.uk
Entry will be at a discounted rate of £5 per car. To book a place, please contact Steve Penkethman by 13th
April.
And if you are interested, Alan Titchmarsh is attending the Gala Evening event on the evening of Sat 12th.....
see the website for more.
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MGB Rebuild
We had a good trip to the MG & Triumph Spares Day at Stoneleigh in February. As predicted, the wallet
took a bit of a hammering but we came back with a good few bits.
The first job this month was to strip and
rebuild the front suspension and steering. I
had removed the front cross member from
the old shell as a complete unit, only then to
discover that I should have stripped the
suspension off the crossmember first. Now
that it was back on the car I could get on with
renewing the springs and spring pans, fit
poly bushes all round, fit a new U/J in the
steering column and service the steering
rack. I have a Spax shock absorber upgrade,
and in keeping with the rest of the car the
shock absorders needed replacing! The end
result looks good though and should make a
great difference.

New studs were needed in the exhaust
manifold and then a certain amount of fettling
to make the exhaust fit. With the exhaust in
place the carburettors could be finally fitted. I
have replaced the Dellorto carburretor and
gone back to twin SU (I know, most people
spent the 60s and 70s swapping SUs for
Webber and Dellorto). There was no sign of
any fuel overflow pipes fitted to the donor car,
so they were manufactured from brake pipe
and clipped in to place.
The donor car was already converted to a 12v battery
and I didn't see the need to change it. The Halfords
063 battery fits nicely into the battery compartment,
once the "shoulders" had been carefully cut from the
bottom of the battery case. I have also taken the
opportunity to fit a cut-off switch behind the
passenger seat.

It was nice to get the front bumper back on, as the car
starts to look as it should.
With all of the pipes and services to the engine now
fitted, the next job will be to connect the wiring and
instruments into the dashboard and I hope to be
starting the engine this weekend.........
Steve Penkethman
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WMGOC Apparel
We have now organised a range of Regalia which you can order individually, so
choose your garment and colour from the chart. Prices include printed Logo.
When ordering please complete the corresponding form, ticking your choice
of colour and size. Take care with the size as returns are not possible!
Please send the form to:
Niall FitzGerald, 29 Monks Wood Close, Bassett Sot’on, SO16 3TT
Or, bring along to a Tuesday Club night.

Niall
Polo Shirt
Male Polo Ref KK403 - £16.50
Colour

Small

Female* Polo Ref KK703 - £16.50
Medium

Large

Ex Large

Bottle Green
Navy Blue
Magenta
Black
Jade
Purple
Mid Blue
Royal Blue
Women’s sizes available: are: 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22.
Please check the appropriate box or ring the woman’s size
required.

Fleece
Fleece Ref RE36A - £20.50
Colour

Small

Medium

Large

Ex Large

Forrest Green
Royal Blue
Burgundy
Black

Gilet
Gilet Ref RE37A - £18.00
Colour

Female* Polo Ref KK703 - £16.50

Small

Medium

Forrest Green
Royal Blue
Charcoal
Black
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Large

Ex Large

Notices
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